
Project 5 Star Wines 2023 - Logistics Lumpsum Package for Samples (only non EC goods) 

Mandatory (forwarding) conditions for the participants/shippers:

-goods to be shipped with Fast Courier Services only (ex. DHL Express, UPS, Fedex …)

-goods to accompanied with KN Expo's "CIPL Consumables" only

-goods must reach Fast Courier's Italian Entry Hub at least 15 working days before desired on-site delivery date

-maximum cargo value CIF Verona = € 100,00

-Mandatory Shipping term: DDP 

Standard

€ 49,00

€ 65,00

€ 150,00

€ 83,00

€ 347,00

The "Special Lumpsum" applies only in case of full respect of all above mentioned conditions. Rates do not incluce VAT, if applicable

Standard rates apply in case of failure to comply with one or more of above terms.

Step-by step-instructions:

1.   Fill in the “CIPL Consumables” and advance an Excel copy to KN Expo for review and approval before shipping

2.   In the Fast Courier AWB write the same consignee as stated in the “CIPL Consumables”

3.   After “CIPL Consumables” has been finalized, duly fill, stamp and sign attached “PoA Credit Card” to guarantee the payment of all dues

4.   Immediately after cargo pickup in your country, scan Fast Courier AWB, “CIPL Consumables” and “PoA Credit Card”  

       and e-mail them to verona.fiere@kuehne-nagel.com

Important remarks:

a)   Please send your "CIPL Consumables" to verona.fiere@kuehne-nagel.com at least 72 hours before shipping out your samples; 

       document needs some time to be approvad by local Customs

b)   Fast Courier transportation costs are not included in before mentioned tariffs and are for the sole account of the participant/sender;

c)    All customers are required to fill in and return also a “Customer Activation Form” (Mod. F), mandatory to activate you in 

       KN Expo’s IT system and carry out all operations in Italy

d)   KN Expo will not be able to take any action or give support in absence of any of the documents listed before

In case of any further question or doubt, please contact directly verona.fiere@kuehne-nagel.com

and mention in the subject “Project 5 Star Wines 2023”

Thank you for your attention.

Sanitary Inspection 

TOTAL DUE

Storage + Inventory + Delivery 

Customs Brokerage Fee

Service Type

Basic Service Charge
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